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About Alpha
Alpha Real Capital LLP
(‘Alpha’) is a specialist real
assets investment manager
focused on secure income
strategies. We invest in UK
and European assets with
predictable secure long
term cash flows. We provide
market leading and innovative
real asset solutions across
a range of investments such
as commercial ground rents,
UK renewable infrastructure,
social real estate and secured
lending, combining operational
real estate expertise and
fixed income skills.
Alpha has a 130 plus strong
professional team with
around £4 billion of assets
under management.

Phillip Rose
CEO

Established in 2005, Alpha is jointly owned
by Phillip Rose, members of the Alpha
management team and companies ultimately
owned by the PS Gower Personal Settlement.
We look for long term relationships with our
investment partners, tenants, lenders and
other stakeholders.
Alpha operates across diversified investment
markets: listed and unlisted property
vehicles, open and closed-ended property
vehicles, UK and international funds,
working with large institutional investors as
well as private investors, family offices and
wealth managers.
 lpha also owns TIME Investments
A
(www.time-investments.com), its authorised
wealth management investment solutions arm.
Alpha is a signatory to the United Nations
Principles for Responsible Investment and a
member of INREV.
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We offer each of our
stakeholders:

Key statistics

Robust investment and operating
processes with financial
accountability

£4 billion assets under
management

A strong emphasis on identifying,
measuring and controlling risk

130+ professional team

An active-management approach
that continuously seeks to add value
A commitment to innovation
A passion for integrity and
responsibility in all we do and
all we think
A deep respect and genuine
spirit of partnership with our
investors, business partners
and other stakeholders

Alpha’s expert platforms
focus on long-income
investing, renewables
infrastructure, asset‑backed
lending and other
specialist real asset
sectors and services.
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Our investment style
Independently owned and managed by its partners, Alpha
thinks independently and acts responsively. We focus on
income and capital security, income longevity and inflation
protection, including Cashflow Driven Investing strategies.
Investors benefit from our ability to bring together specialist
sector knowledge, industry connectivity and pro-active
management to originate, finance and manage real assetbacked investment opportunities.

Our strong balance sheet gives us the ability to co-invest
alongside our investment partners, as well as to greenhouse
future opportunities.

Communication
We strive to be leaders in transparency and provide our
investment partners and stakeholders with clear, regular and
relevant communication.
TIME
SOCIAL LONG
INCOME

TIME UK
INFRASTRUCTURE
INCOME

TIME
ADVANCE

The Fund seeks to deliver a consistent
income return with capital growth
from a portfolio of infrastructure
exposed securities.

COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME
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questions@time-investments.com
time-investments.com

questions@time-investments.com
time-investments.com

questions@time-investments.com
time-investments.com

Social Long Income Fund

Annual report and consolidated financial statements

Annual report and consolidated financial statements

Annual report and consolidated financial statements

Annual report and consolidated financial statements

Index Linked Income Fund

questions@time-investments.com
time-investments.com

Industrial Multi Property Trust

Industrial Multi Property Trust

Industrial Multi Property Trust

Industrial Multi Property Trust

Wind Renewables Income Fund

A long income fund investing in
commercial freeholds with long
leases. Targeting income and
capital growth prospects with a
degree of inflation protection.

SOCIAL LONG INCOME

Investments that give, as they give back.
A social infrastructure fund targeting
income and capital growth prospects.

TIME
COMMERCIAL
LONG INCOME

A simple and effective estate planning
solution using Business Relief, giving
clients the opportunity to obtain 100%
exemption from IHT after just
two years.

European Long Income Fund
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For the year ended 31 December 2015

For the year ended 31 December 2015

For the year ended 31 December 2015

For the year ended 31 December 2015
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Investment process
Alpha operates a robust investment process which integrates
local market intelligence, strategic research, active management
strategies and ESG factors with financial and risk management.
Origination

Structuring

Investment
Committee

›› Focus on asset selection,

›› Detailed assessment of

›› Independently review

valuation fundamentals,
rental profile and
cashflows

all investments based
on risk return profile
and strategic fit

valuation metrics and
value upside
›› Assess and quantify

active management
opportunities
›› Develop asset

management strategies

›› Forensic due diligence-

physical, technical,
legal, environmental
›› Evaluate lease structuring

options to deliver
value and flexibility

›› Sense test and stress test

underwriting assumptions
›› Review and test

detailed due diligence
including ESG factors

›› Financial stress testing
›› Develop risk management

and monitoring strategies

Active asset
management

Portfolio
management

Liquidity
Management

›› Detailed business

›› Monitor portfolio and

›› Continually review liquidity

plan including
investment horizon
›› Utilise optimum mix

of in-house and
closely managed
service providers
›› Partner-based

relationships with
key tenants

asset level characteristics,
cashflows, financial
covenants, projected
IRRs, exit multiples
and ESG factors

options for investors
›› Optimise cash balances
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Our business model
Alpha utilises its core strengths in establishing, building and
managing specialist investment platforms focussed on discrete
investment strategies:
Specialist
platforms

Investment
funds

Wealth management
solutions and funds

Alpha Long Income
Long-income real estate
and social infrastructure

Index Linked Income Fund
Long-income, inflationlinked commercial
freehold ground rents

TIME:Freehold
Long-income, inflationlinked freehold ground rents

Alpha Real Renewables
Renewable energy
infrastructure
Alpha Property Lending
Property lending

Social Long Income Fund
Long-income, inflationlinked social infrastructure

TIME:Commercial
Long Income
Long-income, inflationlinked commercial
property investment

European Long
Income Fund
Long-income, inflationlinked European commercial
property investment

TIME:Social Long Income
Long-income, inflationlinked social infrastructure

Wind Renewable
Income Fund
Renewable energy
infrastructure
Alpha Real Trust
Property lending and other
asset-backed investing

Alpha’s expert platforms benefit from sector specialist teams
who can draw on the wider Group’s resources and skill
base to bring together cross-functional teams with deep
experience in investment selection, active asset management,
risk management, financing and structuring.
Alpha has specialist expertise in long income investing
including freehold ground rents, social infrastructure and
renewable energy infrastructure.

TIME:Advance
IHT investment services
focussed on renewable
energy infrastructure
and property lending
TIME:UK Infrastructure
Income
Renewable energy and
infrastructure securities

Alpha continues to create new
funds and services that enable
our investment partners to
access a wider choice of assetbacked strategies and attractive
risk-adjusted investment returns.
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Our organisational strengths
Alpha’s business is built on the breadth and depth of our
130 plus expert staff’s collective experience, our ability to work
flexibly on an inter-disciplinary basis, our expert sector-focussed
investment platforms, and our disciplined investment processes.

Depth
130+ professional
team

Focus
Specialist platforms
focussed on long-income,
infrastructure and
property lending

Interdisciplinary
flexibility

Consistency
Disciplined
investment and risk
processes
Strong performance
track record

Distribution

Origination

Capital development
team of 20+
professional staff

Strong investment
origination
capabilities

Strength
Strong balance sheet
Co-investment
capability
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Our commitment to
Environmental, Social
& Governance (‘ESG’)
Alpha is a signatory to the United Nations Principles for
Responsible Investment.
Alpha acts in accordance with its ESG Policy and is committed
to its funds and other managed entities generating sustainable
investment returns in a way that delivers positive environmental,
social and economic beneﬁts. Alpha recognises that the way
in which buildings are designed, built, managed and occupied
signiﬁcantly inﬂuences their impact on the environment and
affected communities and, where possible, Alpha seeks to
manage these issues. Many of the tenants have agreed to
environmental good practice, energy and water efficiency and
waste reduction in providing any services and in carrying out
any works. For relevant fund tenants, regulatory permissions, or
licences (e.g. CQC certiﬁcates relevant to the quality of care) are
reviewed by Alpha on a regular basis.
ESG considerations are embedded within investment and
ongoing monitoring processes. For instance, for each
applicable property investment, Energy Performance
Certiﬁcates are recorded and discussed as an integral part of
the investment process
along with other relevant
environmental factors
including ﬂooding risk,
radon, asbestos and
other materials.
Over 12% of Alpha’s
assets under
management is
represented by
renewable energy representing an investment of over
£0.5 billion. Alpha’s renewable energy investments are capable
of producing over 340 GWh of green energy, equivalent to the
annual consumption of over 110,000 average UK households,
and a CO2 reduction of over 96,000 tonnes equivalent.

Around a quarter of Alpha’s assets under management is
represented by buildings delivering care or education, providing
significant societal benefits:
●●

Our healthcare assets provide more than 9,000 beds for
the elderly or people with learning disabilities and specialist
care needs.

●●

Our educational facilities can accommodate over 7,500
children at any one time for team-based outward-bound
learning and educate around 2,300 pupils

●●

Our children’s day nursery portfolio provides places for more
than 10,000 babies and toddlers.

●●

Our medical centres provide care for over 70,000 patients
and are currently developing facilities to serve a further
14,000 patients.

Alpha encourages staff to participate in charitable and voluntary
work, through flexibility on time off and corporate donations.
Alpha abides by the laws and values of the Equality Act 2010
and is an equal opportunity employer. Alpha is also committed
to ensuring that all staff can work in a workplace where health
and safety is provided in accordance with applicable laws
and regulations.
Alpha commissions an annual Assurance Report on Internal
Controls (AAF 01/06) from BDO to report upon its controls
and procedures.
Alpha is authorised by the FCA as a full scope Authorised
Investment Fund Manager. Alpha adheres to an internal
compliance code, incorporated into the contracts of team
members, covering client confidentiality, data protection,
price‑sensitive information, personal interest disclosure,
conflicts of interest, anti-money laundering procedures,
bribery act and whistleblowing.
Alpha is a member of INREV, the European Association for
Investors in Non-Listed Real Estate Vehicles whose mission is to
promote transparency, professionalism and best practice.
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Our values

Respect

Integrity
We focus on doing
what is right

Collegiate
We work together
to achieve more. We
appreciate the best
ideas can come
from anyone

Rational
We believe in the
power of intelligent
enquiry, thinking
analytically and
testing empirically

We respect each
individual, each
investor, business
partner and
stakeholder and
their data privacy

Investor centric
We put the interests
of investors at the
centre of all we do

Responsible
We act responsibly
and for the
long term

Diverse
We value diversity
of thought.
We welcome
difference

Transparent
Risk control
We focus on
identifying, measuring
and controlling risk. We
believe two pairs of eyes
are better than one.
We pay attention
to detail

We embrace good
governance and financial
accountability. We focus
on clear and relevant
communication with all
our stakeholders
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Key funds and platforms review

De Vere Beaumont

Dobbies Garden Centres

Willowbrook Care Home

Sector

Hotels

Sector

Retail

Sector

Healthcare

Transaction type

Acquisition; new tenant

Transaction type

Add-on acquisition

Transaction type

Acquisition; new tenant

1

No. of assets

10

No. of assets

1

Q2 2019

Date

Q2 2019

Date

Q3 2019

£38.1m

Net consideration

£34.7m

Net consideration

£7.5m

No. of assets
Date
Net consideration

Gross consideration £40.8m

Gross consideration £37.4m

Gross consideration £8.0m

Term

55 years

Term

125 years

Term

175 years

Rent review

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Rent review

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Rent review

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Platform focus: Alpha Long Income
Established in 2014, Alpha Long
Income is a division of Alpha that
specialises in long income real asset
investment.
Alpha has raised circa £2 billion from UK pension funds
for investment in long-income ground rents and social
infrastructure through funds and direct mandates. These
assets all have rents with inflation indexation.

Index Linked Income Fund
(ILIF)
The Index Linked Income Fund invests in a
portfolio of UK commercial ground rent assets
to provide a long-term secure and predictable
inflation-linked income stream with associated
capital growth.
ILIF’s investment strategy includes:

The Alpha Long Income team has deep experience in the
origination and structuring of long income investments
and has extensive knowledge within pension fund
de‑risking and Cashflow Driven Investing (CDI).

●●

Long-lease tenancies, typically over 100 years

●●

Rents indexed to inflation

●●

Defensive rental levels set at well below market levels

Occupiers benefit from Alpha’s track record in clearly
identifying the long-term needs of tenants and in
delivering flexible partnership-based real estate solutions.

●●

Geographic and economic diversification

In the year ended 31 March 2020, ILIF’s NAV
grew from £1,381 million to £1,713 million.
ILIF now holds 540 individual properties.
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Swanage Bay View

PGL

Shiva Hotels (Middle Eight)

Sector

Leisure

Sector

Education

Sector

Hotels

Transaction type

Add-on acquisition

Transaction type

Acquisition; new tenant

Transaction type

Acquisition; new tenant

1

No. of assets

7

No. of assets

1

Q3 2019

Date

Q4 2019

Date

Q4 2019

£6.1m

Net consideration

£102.8m

Net consideration

£69.5m

No. of assets
Date
Net consideration

Gross consideration £109.6m

Gross consideration £6.6m
Term
Rent review

95 years

Term

125 years

Term

125 years

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Rent review

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Rent review

Annual RPI (0, 5)

Geographical diversification (£m capital value)
London
South East
North West
East Midlands
Wales
Yorkshire
Scotland
West Midlands
South West
East Anglia
North East
Northern Ireland #1
£0m

Gross consideration £74.4m

Sector exposures (by ground rent capital value)
#38

13.7%

#93

0.6%

#69
#57

28.9%
Healthcare
Education
Hotel
Leisure
Retail
Office

#45
#50
#35
#56
#32
#26
#38

19.7%

14.4%
22.7%

# number of property assets

£200m

£400m

ILIF continued to deliver shareholders an attractive,
inflation‑beating return in the year to 31 March 2020
with a strong focus on healthcare and education.

Healthcare
Education
Hotel
Leisure
Retail
Office
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Key funds and platforms review

Platform focus: Social Infrastructure
Alpha, through its funds and separate account
mandates, has been an active investor in UK social
infrastructure since 2015. The vehicles are managed by
a dedicated portfolio and investment team with a wide
range of experience across the social real estate sphere.
In sectors where many opportunities are secured
off-market, the team are experienced at origination,
development and forward funding, and liaise extensively
with developers and operators directly. The team
manage an active pipeline of assets across a range
of sectors including specialised supported housing,
healthcare and education, with opportunities in other
social sectors being developed.
To date, TIME:Social Long Income, the Social Long
Income NW Partnership and the Social Long Income
Fund have invested over £150 million in social real estate
across a combined portfolio of 43 assets. Alpha invests
in fit-for-purpose real estate across a diverse range of
sectors that provide a range of tangible social benefits
to tenants and their service users in the communities
they serve.

Social Long Income Fund (SLIF)
The Social Long Income Fund invests in a portfolio of
UK social infrastructure assets that provide a secure
long‑term, inflation linked income stream and capital
growth, whilst generating a positive social impact.
SLIF typically invests either via acquisition or through the
construction of real estate assets let on long leases to
providers of services such as:
●●

Specialist social housing such as supported living
and extra care

●●

Affordable housing

●●

Specialist residential care

●●

Primary care

●●

Education

SLIF has initial investment commitments from two
Local Authority Pension Schemes.
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Alpha’s social sector investments include the following:
●●

Primary care facilities for 90,000 patients

●●

690 nursery places

●●

237 supported living apartments for people with
learning and physical disabilities

●●

42 specialist care home bed spaces

●●

138 elderly care home bed spaces

Investing in social real estate provides investors with
predictable, long-term cash flows with a significant
component of revenues linked to inflation, which in
many cases is derived from local or central Government
funding. In addition, it provides significant societal
benefits and, with increasing investor interest in the social
benefit or impact of investments, the focus on social
real estate assets is expected to continue to grow.

Investing in social
infrastructure provides
significant societal benefits.

Project locations

SLIF
SLINW
SLIP
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Key funds and platforms review

Platform focus: Alpha Real Renewables
Alpha Real Renewables continues to grow its presence in
the UK renewable energy sector, over the last 12 months the
platform has added a further 74MW and 43 operating assets in
both the onshore wind and solar PV sectors. This has grown the
platform to almost 230MW of installed capacity and more than
100 operating schemes situated throughout the UK including
Northern Ireland.
The portfolio is managed by a dedicated portfolio and
investment team of 11 with a track record of having completed
46 transactions, investing £550 million in equity. The team
has experience in funding projects through the planning,
design, build and operational phases, and has successfully
commissioned 16 schemes spanning onshore wind, solar PV,
and hydro generation.
Through its largely off market origination efforts, the business
has visibility over an investment pipeline of over £200 million
of predominantly UK onshore wind and solar generating
assets to support its ongoing investment mandates for both
Time:Advance (Elm Trading) and the Wind Renewables Income
Fund (WRIF). WRIF was established in May 2018 with a
£100 million commitment from UK pension funds, as a closed
ended institutional investment fund dedicated to UK renewables
(sub 5MW onshore wind). WRIF has now successfully deployed
all of its initial raise and will be seeking to grow further in the
coming year.

Good levels of production and availability continue to be
achieved across the portfolio which in the last 12 months
achieved greater than 98% portfolio availability, and exceeded
forecast generation by 3.8%.
The total achieved output of 248 GWh would be equivalent to
the annual electricity consumption of over 80,000 average UK
households, providing a CO2 reduction of over 70,000 tonnes
equivalent.
The expanded portfolio will be capable of producing over
340 GWh, equivalent to the annual consumption of over
110,000 average UK households, and a CO2 reduction of over
96,000 tonnes equivalent.
The portfolio’s geographical spread offers excellent resource
diversification, and comprises 66 accredited Feed in Tariff (FIT)
and 37 accredited Renewables Obligation (ROC) schemes with
an average remaining economic life of more than 20 years. The
team is actively pursuing an asset life extension strategy in order
to build longer term value.
Consistent with the Group’s aims to provide investors with
predictable, long-term, index-linked cash flows, the forecast
portfolio revenues of £50 million for the next 12 months are 95%
fixed, of which 70% are index-linked to UK RPI.
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Generation mix (GWh)
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Total

Onshore Wind
2019

Solar PV

Hydro

2020

Portfolio environmental benefits

Project locations

C02
The company’s renewable
energy sources provided

316GWh

Offsetting

89,406 tonnes
of C02

Over the last 12 months

Enough to power

The carbon footprint of

108,911 UK homes

19,868 UK homes

Operational
In construction
Total

216.6MW
0MW
216.6MW

Wind projects

65.7MW

Solar projects

149.4MW

Hydro projects

1.5MW
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Key funds and platforms review

European Long Income Fund
(ELIF)

Alpha Real Trust
(ART)

The European Long Income Fund invests in European
ground rent and other long-income commercial property
assets to provide a long-term secure and predictable
inflation-linked income stream with associated capital
growth. ELIF seeks to invest in opportunities to create new
ground leases as well as existing assets and portfolios.
ELIF’s investment strategy includes:

Alpha Real Trust currently focusses on high-yielding
property debt, including senior and stretch senior
lending to property investors and developers in the UK.
ART is a closed-ended Guernsey registered investment
company listed on the Specialist Fund Segment of the
London Stock Exchange.

●●

Long-lease tenancies

●●

Rents indexed to inflation

●●

Defensive rental levels set at well below market levels

●●

Geographic and economic diversification
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TIME:Freehold
(Freehold Income Authorised Fund)

TIME: Commercial Long Income
(CLIP)

TIME:Freehold is the UK’s largest authorised freehold
ground rent fund with over £300 million of Net Assets.
TIME:Freehold seeks to provide a secure and stable
investment with an attractive income stream and capital
growth prospects from a portfolio of over 60,000
ground rents. For over two decades, TIME:Freehold
has consistently produced inflation-beating investor
returns, with regular income and relatively low volatility.
The investors in TIME:Freehold include individuals,
charities, trusts and pension funds. TIME:Freehold has
provided the best risk-adjusted return of any fund in the
IMA unit trust and OEIC universe over a 10-year period,
according to FE Trustnet research.

TIME: Commercial Long Income invests in UK
commercial property with long dated income streams
that falls into two categories:
●●

Commercial freeholds with ground rents, and

●●

Commercial freeholds which benefit from long leases.

The income streams, security of the underlying
investments and associated risk differs between these
two asset types. By investing in both, CLIP provides
diversification and is able to spread risk.
CLIP is traded daily, is accessible via ISA, SIPP, offshore
and SSASs, and aims to deliver:
●●

Consistent income returns

●●

Inflation mitigation

●●

Income security

●●

Potential for capital growth

CLIP has continued to grow strongly to over £400 million
and has continued to deliver an attractive income return.
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Key funds and platforms review

TIME: Social Long Income
(SLIP)

TIME:Advance

TIME: Social Long Income invests in UK social
infrastructure with long dated income streams including
specialist social housing, care homes, primary care
facilities, medical care facilities and childcare.

TIME:Advance provides a streamlined service that
invests in asset backed operating businesses that
produce a steady and consistent annual return of 3-4.5%
net of all costs and also mitigates inheritance tax (IHT)
liability after a two year qualifying period through the
use of Business Relief (BR). TIME:Advance focuses on
property lending and renewable energy infrastructure.

SLIP has continued to grow strongly to over £100 million
and has continued to deliver an attractive income return.

Over a period of 24 years, TIME’s BR services: have
achieved 100% BR from IHT for all of its qualifying
investors and an inflation beating return over that period.
TIME:Advance has raised over £600 million from
investors to date.
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TIME:UK Infrastructure Income Fund
(TIIF)

Alpha Property Lending

TIME:UK Infrastructure Income provides investors with
diversification away from traditional equities markets, to a lower
volatility infrastructure fund with attractive risk-adjusted returns.

Alpha Property Lending provides senior debt and higher
loan-to-value stretch senior debt to experienced residential
developers with a proven track record and to established
investors in commercial real estate assets.

The fund seeks to deliver an annual income, with capital
growth through a diversified, yet balanced portfolio of shares
of UK‑listed infrastructure and real estate companies.
The investment team uses a unique and proven investment
process utilising a combination of active and factor-based
investment strategies:
●●

Attractive and well covered dividends

●●

Low correlation to UK equity markets

●●

High levels of potential liquidity

●●

The potential for continued capital growth

●●

Sustainable and relatively low levels of debt

The screening process is followed by fund manager and
investment team approval, typically resulting in an equally
weighted portfolio of 20-30 holdings, which undergo regular
rebalancing within tolerance levels.

Using our knowledge and experience which covers a
20 year track record and over £400 million of completed
developments we are well-placed to finance a broad range of
development funding and investment lending requirements
as well as other asset backed lending opportunities.
The total loan book now exceeds £275 million of
committed loan facilities. During the year Alpha Property
Lending completed 29 new loans equating to circa
£125 million of new facilities.
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Our Funds
Alpha manages a growing range of investment platforms
diversified by investment strategy and investor with
investment platforms in the UK and Europe.
Private investors/
wealth management

Institutional
investors

LONG INCOME REAL ESTATE
TIME:Freehold
TIME:Commercial Long Income

Index Linked Income Fund
European Long Income Fund

SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
TIME:Social Long Income

Social Long Income Fund

RENEWABLE ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE
TIME:Advance
TIME:UK Infrastructure Income

Wind Renewables Income Fund

PROPERTY DEBT
TIME:Advance

Alpha Real Trust
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Our team
Alpha is headquartered in London with an international network
of offices with experienced management teams, deep local
market knowledge and an extensive investment sourcing,
financing, asset management and realisation track record.
Phillip Rose

Brad Bauman

CEO, Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Phillip has over 36 years’ experience in the real estate, funds management
and banking industries in Europe, the USA and Australasia. Prior to
founding Alpha Real Capital in 2005, he has been the Head of Real Estate
for ABN AMRO Bank, Chief Operating Officer of investor and developer
Brookfield and Managing Director of Lend Lease Global Investment.
Phillip has served as an independent member of the Management
Committee of Hermes Property Unit Trust and as a non-executive director
of Great Portland Estates plc.

Brad has over 26 years’ experience across the real estate and finance
industries, working within investment banks, property companies and
institutions in both Australasia and Europe. Prior to joining Alpha Real
Capital, Brad was Managing Director of CBRE Financial Services.

Karl Devon-Lowe

Mark Rattigan

CFO, Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

COO, Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Karl Devon-Lowe joined Alpha Real Capital in 2007 and is responsible for
financial control across the firm and its funds including structuring, debt
finance and financial reporting. He is also responsible for regulatory
compliance and IT.
Karl has over 21 years’ finance experience in finance across real estate
and leisure sectors. Prior to Alpha Real Capital, he worked in group
finance at Hammerson plc and at Heron International. Karl is a Chartered
Accountant and an Associate Member of the Corporate Treasurers.

.

Brad has been a Partner of Alpha Real Capital since its inception in 2005.
He is Joint-Fund Manager of Alpha Real Trust and oversees business
development opportunities for the Alpha group, including Alpha’s
asset-backed lending growth.

Mark joined Alpha Real Capital as Chief Operating Officer in 2010 and is
the fund manager for the Index Linked Income Fund.
Mark has 31 years’ experience in real estate, funds management and
investment banking. Mark has previously been Chief Operating Officer
and Director – Finance and Operations at RREEF (Deutsche Bank’s
real estate funds management group) and has held investment banking
roles at HSBC and Macquarie Bank.

Hugo James

Scott Gardner

Head of Long Income,

Investment Capital

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Hugo joined Alpha Real Capital as a Partner in 2014 to establish and lead
its institutional long income business. He is joint fund manager of Alpha’s
institutional social real estate funds and European long income fund.
Hugo has over 26 years of financial services experience across investment
management, insurance, investment banking, fixed income, and principal
finance as both principal and adviser completing more than £6 billion of
transactions in the UK and Continental Europe. He was previously CEO of
PensionsFirst Capital; a Managing Director at Credit Suisse; and a Director at
Legal & General and a member of the annuities management team.

Scott joined Alpha Real Capital in 2010 and is responsible for institutional
capital raising.
Scott has over 26 years’ experience in the real estate and funds
management industries across Australia, Asia and Europe. Scott has
worked in financial institutions, property companies and real estate
agency having previously been a Director of Colliers International and
returned to Alpha Real Capital following a period as the Head of Real
Estate Fund Management at Ahli United Bank (AUB) where he was
responsible for £1.5 billion AUM.
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The team has extensive experience in long-income real
estate, renewable energy infrastructure and property lending
with leading organisations from around the world.

Patrick Grant

Tom Pissarro

Head of Real Estate Origination

Head of Asset Management, Real Estate,

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Patrick joined as a Partner of Alpha Real Capital in 2015 and leads the
Alpha Real Capital origination team. His primary focus is on growing the
group’s institutional ground rent and other long income property
businesses in the UK and Europe.

Tom joined Alpha Real Capital in 2010 and is responsible for asset
management. Tom has extensive asset, portfolio and funds management
experience across a wide range of property asset classes, with over
30 years of commercial property experience.

Patrick has over 21 years’ experience in the property market, the majority
which has been spent in alternative asset sectors (hotels, healthcare
and leisure). Prior to Alpha Real Capital, he was at CBRE, Gerald Eve,
Christie & Co and St Martins Property Corporation.

He was previously a founding Partner of Antler Property Investments UK
LLP, Managing Director of Antler Property Investments Plc and a Director
with Fletcher King where he qualified as a Chartered Surveyor.

Nigel Ashfield

Stephen Daniels

Partner Alpha Real Capital LLP

Head of Tax Products, Partner

Managing Director TIME Investments

TIME Investments

Nigel joined Alpha Real Capital as a Partner in 2011 and is a founder and
Managing Director of TIME Investments. He is also the fund manager of
TIME:Freehold and TIME:Commercial Freehold.
Nigel has over 23 years’ experience in fund management and finance,
having previously been employed by Close Brothers as Managing
Director of its Tax Efficient and Property Funds Management business.
Nigel qualified as a chartered accountant with PwC in their London SME
business assurance division.

Stephen has worked in the business since 2007 and is one of the founding
Partners of TIME Investments. Stephen is responsible for TIME:Advance
and TIME:UK Infrastructure Income, looking after more than £700 million
of investments.
Stephen has over 13 years’ experience in finance, fund management
and investing UK Smaller Companies. Previously, Stephen was a
Divisional Director at Close Brothers Group’s tax efficient and property
funds division.

Simon Housden

Anthony Buckley

Sales and Marketing Director, Partner

Operations Director, Partner

TIME Investments

TIME Investments

Simon is the sales and marketing Director of TIME Investments and
manages a distribution team of over 30 who support TIME’s authorised
adviser clients. Prior to joining TIME Investments he previously worked for
Octopus Investments for nearly seven years.

Anthony is a founding Partner of TIME and has been responsible for
finance and operations at TIME since 2011, having previously worked as
Director of Operations at Close Brothers’ Property Division.
Anthony is a chartered accountant by profession. In New Zealand Anthony
spent seven years in public practice, specialising in business advisory and
taxation advice for SMEs and high net worth individuals across a wide
variety of business sectors.
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Members and information

Members

Auditor

Bankers

P Rose *
B J Bauman *
Rockmount ARC Limited *
K Devon-Lowe
M Rattigan
N Friedlos
Libran Limited
N Ashfield
H James
P Grant
S Gardner
T Pissarro

BDO LLP
150 Aldersgate Stree
London EC1A 4AB

Royal Bank of Scotland Plc

* Designated members

Registered office
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG

Barclays PLC
HSBC Bank Plc

Lawyers

Santander UK PLC

Norton Rose
3 More London Riverside
London SE1 2AQ
Reed Smith LLP
The Broadgate Tower
20 Primrose Street
London EC2A 2RS
Osborne Clarke
1 London Wall
City of London EC2Y 5EB

Registered number
OC312705

Alpha Group’s global offices

United Kingdom
Head office
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG
UK
T: +44 (0)20 7391 4700
F: +44 (0)20 7391 4701
E: info@alpharealcapital.com
W: www.alpharealcapital.com

TIME Investments
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG
UK
T: +44 (0)20 7391 4700
E: questions@time-investments.com
W: www.time-investments.com

GERMANY
Alpha Real Capital Germany GmbH
Kaiserhofstraße 10
D-60313
Frankfurt am Main

SPAIN
Centro Commercial H2O
Gerencia. C/ Marie Curie, 4
28521 Rivas. Madrid
Spain
T: +34 (0)91 499 4797

LUXEMBOURG
ARC Finance Luxembourg S.à r.l.
15 Boulevard F.W. Raiffeisen
L-2411 Luxembourg
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